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PRESENTERS

Thoric Cederstrom, Food Enterprise Solutions
Mariama Dieng, Food Enterprise Solutions
Tawanda Muzhingi, North Carolina State University

MODERATOR

Julie MacCartee, USAID Bureau for Resilience and Food Security
[Tracy Mitchell] Hi. This is Tracy Mitchell with RTI, based in the US.

[Jacque Njonjo] Hi, I am Jacque, I am joining from Nairobi, Kenya and I lead the Africa food safety program for IFC - World Bank

[Ghislaine Muyangata] Hi this is Ghislaine, based in Zimbabwe

[Russ Webster] Welcome everyone to the BD4FS Webinar! - Russ Webster, BD4FS COP and President, FES


[Salimata Massaly] Salimata Massaly USAID Senegal

[Alassane Aw] Hi I am Alassane Aw from Syngenta Foundation I am based at Senegal

[Damodar Kanel] Hi, Damodar Kanel from Nepal

[Nay Myo] I am Nay Myo (Mr.) joining from Myanmar.

[Yoro Diaw] Hi, I'm Yoro Diaw CEO of Dadch&co Market Research Agency based in Senegal

[Phaindra] Hi, This is Phaindra, I am joining from Kathmandu, Nepal, FES

[Catherine Schwader] Catherine Schwader with Winrock International, based in the US. I'm interested in this webinar as it relates to my work on the USDA FFPr project in the Philippines (B-SAFE) which focuses on strengthening SPS systems including a cold chain component.

[Aryana Sutton] Hi I'm Aryana, I'm based in Washington D.C. right now and I'm interning with We-Empower Inc.!

[F.C. Agricola] Hello, I am Fera Agricola, Food Scientist based in Lilongwe, Malawi


[Santosh Khanal] Hi, Santosh Khanal from Nepal

[Richa Lamichhane] Hi, I am Richa Lamichhane and I am joining from Kathmandu Nepal
[Alyssa Killingsworth] Hello all, Alyssa Killingsworth with Convoy of Hope! Based in U.S. (Springfield, MO)

[] Hi everyone! Olushola Adeniyi from Nigeria

[Tanner Clegg] I'm Tanner, from We-Empower Inc., based in Washington DC

[Segundo Saúl Fuentes Delgado] Hi, I am Segundo Fuentes from International Potato Center, Lima-Peru

[Dr. Lisa Kitinoja] Hello everyone, I am Lisa Kitinoja of The Postharvest Education Foundation.

[Guest] Hello , I am Manju Chhetri; Food Safety Consultant and Auditor based on Nepal.

[Russ Webster] Great to see so many BD4FS friends and colleagues here - thanks for joining!

[Hilmy Ishak] Hello, I'm Hilmy Ishak, joining from Sri Lanka. I'm the Country Director of USAID Farmer to Farmer Sri Lanka Program.

[Godbless Safugha ] Hi everyone, I am Godbless Safugha, CEO of Emeraid Capital Management and Consults Ltd. We work with the Local food processors in Bauchi State, Nigeria (Rice, Soybean, and Groundnut Value Chain)

[Bernard Darfour] Hello, Bernard Darfour, Postharvest expert with BNARI/GAEC, Ghana

[Guest] Hi VM everyone, I’m Jean Markendy Charles & M&E officer for the Sustainable Agriculture Program for FONHDAD in Haïti


[Yevheniia Varyvoda] Greetings to all the webinar participants - Yevheniia Varyvoda, University of Arizona, USA

[Maurice SCHEHR] Hi from France !

[Julie MacCartee] Welcome, everyone! It's great to know where everyone is joining from.

[Juan Carlos Aguayo] Hello everyone... Greetings from Bolivia

[Annet Namuli] Hi

[Annet Namuli] Am Annet Namuli from Uganda, working with Solidaridad EAC as the senior project officer
Hi Joell Eifert, Director of the Food Innovations Program at Virginia Tech. The program assists food entrepreneurs in Virginia (U.S.)

Hello, this is Jean-Michel Voisard from RTI Intl currently based in Washington DC. Excited to learn about this new program in Senegal!

Welcome, all! Thanks for joining.

Please ask your questions for the presenters any time, using the Q&A button on the right-hand side of your screen.

Hi, Chris Wayne, GrowNYC Farmer Assistance, located in New York City.

Hi from Vietnam

Hi. Roni Levy from the Pears Program for Global Innovation based in Tel Aviv Israel.

Hi I'm Roy, and I'm interning with We-Empower Inc.!

Hello everyone! Joining from Abt Associates, where I focus particularly on engaging the private sector on development issues (especially in agriculture), as well as on integrating gender and inclusion issues across our work.

Hi all, Elvis BAKENGE from Burundi, I'm interesting with private sector development.

Hello Everyone, feel free to use the toggle slider at the bottom of your screen to enlarge the presentation or speaker for your personal view.

Welcome everyone! Thank you for joining!!

I see you are partnering with Supermarket chain Auchan. Do you have a strategy to approach the large less equipped traditional food sector?

Hello

Hey ElHadj!

yes JM I'm here

Just a reminder to please put your questions in the Q&A box.
Jean-Michel Voisard] Glad you are following this initiative! Lots to scale there.

Durlave Roy] Great

Jenna] Hello everyone - Jenna Borberg from Food Enterprise Solutions here. Wonderful to see representation from roughly 20 countries here!

Dan Norell] Hello, Dan Norell, Principal Consultant, Economic Development with EconDev International based in metro Washington DC

Fatoumata GAYE] Hi Everybody,

Fatoumata GAYE] Fatoumata Gaye- Senegal Dadch-Co Market Research

Mohammed Razu Ahmed] I am Razu from Bangladesh. Sorry I was traveling so I could not see the mail before. Just see it.

[] Greetings everyone

Stephanie Landers Silva] Thank you for that concrete example, Tawanda!

Jacque Njonjo] I would like to invite all of you to ICAF Africa Food Safety forum, scheduled for Tuesday next week, the 15th June. Let us continue the discussion on Food Safety. Here is the link. Hi all,
Here is the link for Africa Food Safety Forum http://afsf.icaf-ci.com/

Jacque Njonjo] I would like to invite all of you to ICAF Africa Food Safety forum, scheduled for Tuesday next week, the 15th June. Let us continue the discussion on Food Safety. Here is the link. Africa Food Safety Forum http://afsf.icaf-ci.com/

Roberta Lauretti-Bernhard] Thank you AGRILINKS TEAM!!!

Jane Milanoi Kuluo] Thank you for the great presentations!

Yohannes Tesfu] Thank you

Guest] Thank you everyone for wonderful and informative session.

[] Thank you

Hello Everyone, am Lydia Ameh Nigeria FtF Agricultural Extension and Advisory Services,

[] thanks
[] Hi there, Will a recording of this webinar be sent to participants?

[Elvis BAKENGEMUNGU] Thanks, you'll share with us these presentations?

[] Thanks from Nigeria